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"Doctors, nurse practitioners, and other medical professionals incorporate Reach Out and Read’s
evidence-based model into regular pediatric checkups, by advising parents about the importance
of reading aloud and giving developmentally-appropriate books to children."
(reachoutandread.org).

Reach Out and Read (henceforth ROR) is a simple and inexpensive program. While in
waiting rooms for well-child pediatrician's appointments, hospital staff shows parents
reading activities they can do with their children, with a focus on reading aloud to the
child, and discusses the importance of reading, which the physician does as well. The
families receive free books at each doctor visit. ROR is typically aimed at lower-income
groups.
Departing from traditional academic style, I present first the results of ROR evaluations,
focusing on the impact of ROR on vocabulary development. I will then try to make the
point that ROR is a modest and inexpensive intervention; even though "more ROR"
appears to produce better results, vigorous interventions are small-scale. Finally, I note
that the crucial component of ROR appears to be reading aloud to children, a practice that
already has an excellent track record (Trelease, 2006). The implication is that these
simple approaches deserve more attention.
Positive Impact on Vocabulary Development
The ROR website (reachoutandread.org) includes three evaluations in which children
were tested on their acquisition of vocabulary (table 1). The design of two of the studies
(Mendelsohn et. al. and Sharif et. al.) is nearly identical, with children tested at about 4
years of age after three years of experience with ROR.
Table one: Characteristics of studies of vocabulary development
study
duration
age at testing
3.4
pediatrician
High et al, 2000
visits
1.5 - 2 yrs
Mendelsohn et al, 2001
3 years
3.9/4
Sharif et al, 2002
3 years
3.8/3.9
Age = ROR group/comparisons

Families in all three studies were low-income. Subjects in Mendelsohn et. al. were
characterized as "poor and undereducated with a preponderance of Latino immigrants"
(p. 131) who had come to inner-city pediatric clinics for "routine well-child care."
Participants in Sharif et. al. attended pediatric clinics in the Mott Haven section of the
South Bronx, "the poorest congressional district in the United States" (p. 172).
Participants in the High et. al. study were described as "multicultural, low income
families." In Sharif et. al. and Mendelsohn et. al. a significant percentage of the families

were Spanish-speaking and interviews, orientation and testing were done in Spanish
when families preferred it.
Two studies (table two) used identical measures, the Expressive and Receptive OneWord Picture Vocabulary tests. Test scores were standardized for age (100 = 50th
percentile). In both studies, children were at a similar age when tested, and durations of
treatment were similar. In both cases, ROR children did better on the vocabulary
measures and the ROR advantage was larger on receptive than expressive vocabulary
tests. In Sharif et. al, however, the difference between the ROR and comparison groups
was not statistically significant for the expressive test (p = .26).
Table two: Results of Mendelsohn et. al. and Sharif et. al.
Mendelsohn et. al.
Expressive
Receptive
comparison (n = 49)
80.9
85.2
ROR (n = 73)
85.2
93.7
effect size
.29
.57
national norm
100
100
Gap
19.9
14.8
% gap closed
4.3/19.9=22%
8.5/14.8=57%
Means adjusted for differences between the groups, e.g. mother's education, language spoken in
the home, homelessness, preschool attendance, child's age.
Effect size calculated from means and standard deviation (sd=15). Effect sizes calculated from pvalues and sample size were similar (.39, .59 respectively).
Sharif et. al.
Expressive
Receptive
comparison (n = 100)
77.5
74.3
ROR (n = 100)
79.5
81.5
effect size
0.13
0.48
national norm
100
100
gap
22.5
25.7
% gap closed
2/22.5 = 9%
7.2/22.7 = 28%
Effect size calculated from means and standard deviations (sd=15). Effect sizes calculated from
p-value and sample size were similar (.16, .39).
Receptive scores remained significantly different for English speakers only: 83.2 vs. 75.3.

Because all subjects were from low socio-economic families, it is not surprising that the
children scored below the national median (100). The ROR children, however, closed
from about one-fourth to one-half of the gap on the receptive test (table two).
High et. al. used a modified version of a standardized test, the MacArthur
Communicative Developmental Inventory, testing both expressive and receptive
vocabulary. One part of each test contained 50 words that appeared in the books that were
distributed and one part contained 50 words that did not appear in the books that were
distributed. As the children in this study were very young, the children themselves were
not tested but parents were asked if the child could produce or understand the words.

The data in table three presents only the results for children who were between 1.5 to 2
years old at the time of testing (n = 88). For children ages 13 to 17 months, the ROR
children were slightly but not significantly better in receptive vocabulary and the
comparisons were better in expressive vocabulary, with the difference approaching
significance. For the older children, however, the ROR group was clearly better, both for
words appearing in the books and words not appearing in the books. The superiority of
the ROR children for words not appearing in the books suggests that parents brought in
other books for the children (see discussion of Theriot et. al. below).
Table three: Results of High et. al.
BOOK (50 WORDS)
Expressive
Receptive
comparison
8.0 (1.6)
17.4 (1.9)
ROR
15.3 (2.3)
25.3 (2.1)
effect size
3.73
3.09
NOT IN BOOK (50 WDS)
Expressive
Receptive
comparison
9.5 (1.7)
21.0 (1.9)
ROR
16.9 (2.4)
29.5 (2.1)
effect size
3.6
4.29
TOTAL (100 WDS)
Expressive
Receptive
comparison
17.5 (3.3)
38.3 (3.8)
ROR
32.1 (4.6)
54.8 (4.1)
effect size
3.69
4.22
Effect size calculated from means and standard deviations, assuming n=44 in each group.

Golova et. al. (1999) used a similar measure and obtained similar results, finding no
difference in vocabulary with children under 18 months at the time of testing, but a trend
for ROR children older than 18 months to do better, with the difference reaching
statistical significance for receptive vocabulary. Golova et. al. did not provide details,
however.
Fortman et. al. (2003) reported no impact of ROR in middle class families. The positive
impact of ROR may be limited to low-income families, those with less access to books
and less likely to read to their children.
A modest treatment
The data present above shows that a modest and inexpensive intervention produced
consistent results in vocabulary development in three separate studies. The entire
treatment consisted of a few well-child pediatrician visits, providing some information
about reading aloud to children, and providing a small number of books. For example,
over a three-year span, subjects in one study (Mendelsohn et. al.) had an average of only
three well-child appointments in which their doctors discussed books and received an
average of four books.
Of course there are limits as to how modest Reach out and Read can be and still be
effective. Merely providing information or a book just once (during an emergency room
visit) has not been shown to have an effect on family reading practices (Nagamine et. al.

2001). Providing additional books, either through physician visits or parents' buying
books, results in better gains in vocabulary (Theriot et. al), and the combined effect of
books and information-providing sessions is very strong.
Theriot et. al. examined the impact of books provided by parents (in addition to those
given by ROR; the average number of ROR books was five) and the number of
information sessions parents attended on vocabulary development. The children were
three years old and had been involved with ROR since they were two months old. With
only few books available (10), more information sessions resulted in a modest increase in
performance on a receptive vocabulary test (PPVT). But when more books were available
(40), a similar increase in sessions had much larger impact (table four).
Table four: Impact of books and information sessions on vocabulary development
books
sessions
PPVT
10
2
78.5
40
2
80
10
5
79.5
40
5
83.5
10
8
80.5
40
8
87
From: Theriot et. al. (2003).

The maximum treatment in Theriot et. al., 40 additional books and eight sessions, is still
a modest intervention. It is also noteworthy that the difference between children with the
fewest books and sessions and those with the most was about 10 points, or 2/3 of a
standard deviation (sd = 15), an effect size of about .67, similar to the advantage seen of
ROR in general over comparison groups on receptive vocabulary tests (table two).
The importance of Read-Alouds
As mentioned earlier, ROR information sessions include encouragement of and
information about reading aloud to children. Studies of the impact of ROR consistently
show that ROR children are read to more than comparison children (table five).
Table five: Number of times read to per week
ROR Comparison
Sharif et. al.
1.25
1.12
Mendelsohn et. al.
4.3
2.8
High et. al.
4.3
2.8
Golova et. al.
3.6
2
All differences statistically significant except for Sharif et .al. (p = .18).

The crucial role of read-alouds was confirmed by High et. al.'s analysis (High et. al.,
2000) showing that frequency (days per week) of read-alouds was a strong predictor of
scores on both vocabulary measures, controlling for demographic variables, including
parental language proficiency. In fact, when frequency of read-alouds was considered,

High et. al. reported that participation in ROR had no additional impact on vocabulary
test performance. These results are consistent with research showing the positive impact
of read-alouds on literacy development (Bus, Van Ijzendoorn and Pellegrini. 1995; Blok,
1999) and in stimulating interest in reading (Brassell, 2003; Trelease, 2006; Wang and
Lee, 2007; Cho and Choi, 2008).
The results also suggest that the impact of additional books and information sessions, as
demonstrated by Theriot et. al., was due to increased reading aloud to the children.
Discussion
ROR (or more properly, RORA, for Reach Out and Read Aloud) has been shown to
increase the frequency of reading aloud in low-income families and results in substantial
gains in vocabulary, especially in receptive vocabulary. It requires only a modest
investment in time and material (books), but results so far indicate that it can
substantially help close the equity gap in literacy, the difference in literacy competence
between children from high and low-income families.
This is a contrast to the much more expensive and elaborate solutions currently under
consideration, thus far lacking in clear empirical support (e.g. The LEARN Act, see
Krashen, 2010). The results also mean that we need to pay more attention to the obvious
and well-attested means of increasing literacy, read-alouds (Trelease, 2006), and continue
to study the effects of ROR as well as similar projects (e.g. Imagination Literacy and
Book Trust,* the latter providing books to older children. It also means reversing the
current trend of defunding libraries, a major source of books for readers of all ages.
*The author currently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of Book Trust (Fort
Collins, Colorado). All members of the Book Trust board serve without pay.
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